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Huang Xuelei（Univ. of Edinburgh）の“Deodorizing 
China: Odour, Ordure, and the Colonial (Dis)

















次の“The Relationship between the Harbor 
Coolies and the Spatial Character of Shanghai 
Whangpoo Harbor, 1880s-1930s”（Dr. Chen 




し て 行 わ れ た イ ギ リ ス の B＆S ス ワ イ ア 商 会
（Butterfield & Swire Co.Ltd）によって建設、運営
されたフランス租界と浦東地区における港湾施設（桟橋、
埠頭、倉庫のほか港湾労働者の施設など）の実態を紹介
するものであった。B ＆ S 商会のロンドン本社の資料





次の報告“Children in rural-urban migration in 






Programme　16th January – King’s College room KCG11
Introductory remarks, Dr Isabella Jackson, University of Aberdeen
◇ Panel: The historical environment of the treaty ports. Chair: Dr Toby Lincoln
（１） Deodorizing China: Odour, Ordure, and the Colonial (Dis)order in Shanghai, 
1840s–1940s, Dr Huang Xuelei, University of Edinburgh
（２） The Relationship between the Harbor Coolies and the Spatial Character of 
Shanghai Whangpoo Harbor, 1880s-1930s, Dr Chen Yunlian, University of 
Cambridge / Nagoya University
◇ Panel: Art and literature in the urban environment. Chair: Dr Chris Courtney
（３） Floating through Beijing: migrant workers, agency and gender in 
contemporary Chinese fiction, Pamela Hunt, SOASA 
（４） Look Behind the Façade – Representations of China’s Monumental 
Architecture in Contemporary Art, Angela Becher, SOAS
17th January – King’s College room KCG11
◇ Panel: Managing the urban environment. Chair: Professor Miles Glendinning
（５） Asbestos Pollution Deterrence, Victim Compensation and Allocation of 
Civil Liabilities Risk through Insurance, Dr Han Yongqiang, University of 
Aberdeen
（６） Becoming a Transition Town: The Case of Hong Kong and its implications 
for Building Eco-Cities in China, Loretta Ieng Tak Lou, University of Oxford
◇ Panel: Urban impressions. Chair: Dr Isabella Jackson
（７） City, Faith, and Political Opinion: A Study of Young Professionals in Beijing 
and Shenzhen, Phil Entwistle, University of Oxford
（８） Japanese Impressions of Shanghai as revealed in the Shanghai 
Guidebook(1920), Professor Son An Suk, Kanagawa University
◇ Panel: Challenges of the modern city. Dr Norman Stockman
（９） Building the "People's Home"? The transformation of British public 
housing in Hong Kong and Singapore, Professor Miles Glendinning, University of 
Edinburgh
（１０） Experimenting with New Techniques of Governance in ‘China’s 
Manhattan', Dr Anna Boermel, King’s College London
◇ Panel: Controlling urban populations. Chair: Dr Anna Boermel
（１１） Children in rural-urban migration in contemporary China, Dr Nana Zhang, 
University of Warwick
（１２） Getting the city to comply: Enforcement of the urban resident Minimum 
Livelihood Guarantee system between 1997 and 1999, Dr Daniel Hammond, 
University of Edinburgh
18th January – MacRobert Building room MR252
◇ Panel: The urban environment in crisis. Chair: Dr Felix Boecking
（１３） The Urban Environment Under Water: Wuhan and the 1931 Flood, Dr 
Chris Courtney, University of Cambridge
（１４） The Battle for China's Capital - Wartime Discussions on National 
Centrality, Dr Toby Lincoln, University of Leicester Roundtable discussion. 











































写真 1	 BICC	Chinese	 Urban	 Studies	 Network	 Conference,	
University	of	Aberdeen,	16-18	January	2014 の会議の様子
　China’s Urban Environment, Past and Present
BICC Chinese Urban Studies Network Conference, University of Aberdeen16-18 January 2014
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